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SUBJECT:

Consideration ofApproval ofan Enterprise Zone Application to DCEO, and
adoption of enabling Ordinances/Resolutions

STRATEGIC GOALS: Ensure that there arc fulfilling work and jobopportunities for all of
DeKalb's residents

Attract new and expand existing businesses

Promote the development of new commercial and industrial areas
I.

Summary

The Illinois Enterprise Zone Act took effect December 7, 1982. The Act was amended in
2012, providing that all existing Enterprise Zones would expire. Counties and

municipalities must compete for new Enterprise Zone designation, with applications due
in Springfield by December 31, 2014. The City ofDeKalb docs not currently have an
Enterprise Zone. The closest zone is an extension ofthe Mendota Enterprise Zone that
includes the Waterman Monsanto seed plant.

DeKalb County government has provided leadership to apply for an Enterprise Zone

working in cooperation with the DeKalb County Economic Development Corporation
(DCEDC). The Development Consortium is the consulting firm that has been hired to
prepare the application materials, which must address the eligibility criteria, address the
qualifying criteria, and participating units of government must each pas designating
ordinances and approve an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA). (See attached
application requirements).

DeKalb's existing Property Tax Abatement IGA provides some ofthe foundation for the
local incentives that will be part ofthe Enterprise Zone. However, decisions about

participation in Enterprise Zone local incentives will be administered by adesignated
Enterprise Zone Manager whose authority, discretion and enforcement powers will be
created in the designating ordinances and IGAs. Similar to the current IGA, the
Enterprise Zone Manager will have authority to withhold, suspend, or recover zone
benefits from companies that fail to comply with the state and local laws.

II.

Background

Most large companies and developers employ professional site selectors to help them
identify locations for business expansion and/or relocation. Aprimary criteria used by
these site selectors is whether or not the community has a policy for providing property

incentives to companies that are relocating or expanding. The City has found that having
aproperty tax abatement IGA in place that includes other taxing bodies provides an
important competitive edge over competing communities. Some examples include 3M
Fairview, 3M Macom Drive, Right Pointe and Panduit's expansion. The creation ofan
Enterprise Zone extends additional potential benefits to commercial or industrial
developments, and would make the area ofthe zone more competitive in the commercial
development market place.

The City of DeKalb has lost a number ofprojects to Illinois communities that possess
Enterprise Zones. Those projects include: Lowe's Distribution Center (Rockford), UPM
Raflatac and Rayovac (Dixon), and numerous projects along 1-80 in Cook, Will, Grundy
and LaSalle Counties. Only the Target Distribution Center used most of the state

Enterprise Zone incentives because of its large investment and large employment to be
designated as astate High Impact Business Project. All ofthose competing communities

are likely to apply for Enterprise Zone designation and the City ofDeKalb needs the zone
tools to remain competitive.

Enterprise Zone benefits to private businesses include the following State benefits:
• 0.5% EZ Investment TaxCredit (ITC); .5% regular ITC; .5% job creation ITC
• Local and State Sales Tax Exemption on construction materials used to build
qualified projects
Utility Tax Exemption
• Pollution Control Facilities Sales Tax Exemption
• Expanded MM/E Sales Tax Exemption
• Open Market Natural GasTax Exemption
State Regulatory Relief
• Double Corporate Contribution Deduction

These state incentives have real monetary value to large investment projects that are

significant in the City of DeKalb. In the City's commercial areas, the sales tax
exemption could be a6% boost to reducing costs ofconstruction materials. The other tax
credits may also be used to help justify the investment and enhance loan underwriting for
a variety of commercial and industrial projects and expansions.

Enterprise zones are compatible with Tax Increment Finance District and Business
Improvement Districts. Usually, those property tax districts take precedence, and the
property tax abatement is excluded from the project. The project would be able to access
the state Enterprise Zone incentives, and thus have additional tax savings for developers,
companies and employers.
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Areas ofthe City ofDeKalb that would be eligible for Enterprise Zone designation arc

displayed on the attached map. All ofCity's commercial and industrial zoned and land
use planned areas have been included. The private hanger and facility areas ot the
DeKalb Taylor Municipal Airport are included. In addition, with DeKalb County

participating in the application, all planned commercial and industrial areas will also be

included in the zone boundaries. The Enterprise Zone can have 12-15 square miles and
each location can be connected by athree (3) foot strip ofpublic right-of-way or land to
make the areas contiguous.

Local Enterprise Zone benefits can include:
Property Tax Abatement
Local option
Schools held harmless
Permit Fee Waivers

•

Utility Tapping Fee Waivers

Claw backs are permitted for businesses that don't continue to perform relative to their
Enterprise Zone agreement. The State has also instituted new reporting obligations so
that the State and local officials can better measure the direct and indirect benefits ofthe

operation ofthe zone and the accountability of businesses benefiting and governments
managing the Enterprise Zone.

Attached is a schedule of DeKalb County EDC Enterprise Zone local incentives that are

similar to the past Property Tax Abatement IGA. For the 1-88 competition market,
industrial, manufacturing and knowledge based projects, an additional 4or 5years of

declining tax abatements are proposed (40%, 30%, 20%, 10% and 5% in the 6 to 10

years). These will help DeKalb compete for large scale projects locating in Indiana and
elsewhere in the Midwest, according to the developers ofPark 88 and the Chicago West
Business Center developments.

During the City Council Public Hearing on October 27, anumber of questions were
raised beyond those subjects addressed above.
Following is a review:

Should the Enterprise Zone cover depressed areas and residential area? Answer: The

purpose of the Enterprise Zone is to attract jobs and investment into the zone boundaries.
Consequently, communities are making an effort to include Industrial, Office and

Commercial land, both currently zoned and future planned land use, to make those
locations more attractive. Local incentives are focused on Office/lnduslrial/Technology

employers and investments. Other State benefits may help boost development attraction
to thos'e business areas in TIF Districts. Residential areas are generally not part ofan EZ

boundary, since they don't qualify for benefits. The residential area demographics used
to establish the qualifications for the zone don't need to be the same as the EZ
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boundaries, just an EZ Plan explanation that the jobs and tax base will benefit low
income and high unemployment neighborhoods and communities.

Can University land be included? The consultant is seeking clarification from DCEO,
but believes that the municipality and county must include that land in the EZ boundaries
ifUniversity hopes to attract private jobs and investment to those locations.
Should Northwest DeKalb apartments and rooming houses in "Greek Row" be included?
Commercial development/redevelopment areas along Ilillcrcst, Blackhawk, and Annie
Gliddcn are included in the EZ boundaries, but the residential areas are not for the

reasons explained in the first question. The quasi-residential uses that may be able to
utilize zone benefits are nursing homes, assisted care apartments, and extended stay
hotels, due tojob creation along with commercial investment.
How much commercial land (West Lincoln Highway; Sycamore Road; etc.) that seems to

be developing on its own should be included in the EZ boundaries? The City staff has
recommended that all office, industrial and commercial areas planned for new

development and redevelopment be included to make the areas as attractive as possible
for jobs and investment. The amount ofbusiness construction has been slow in recent
years, and it makes sense to maximize the potential benefits to prospective investors and
businesses. Only recently constructed, built-out locations have been excluded from the
EZ boundaries to economize on the acreage allotment.

III.

Community Groups/Interested Parties Contacted

DeKalb County and the DCEDC hosted an Enterprise Zone informational meeting on
June 25, 2014. Other communities likely to participate are Sycamore, Genoa, Cortland.
Waterman and Sandwich.

The City encourages other local taxing districts to participate in the Enterprise Zone
similar to the manner they have participated in the current IGA. The difference is that the

Enterprise Zone Manager would make eligibility decisions based on uniform criteria.
The school districts would be held harmless, since abated property tax value would

appear to make the districts poorer, and thus eligible for more state aid.
IV.

Legal Impact

Local units ofgovernment are permitted to enter into Intergovernmental Agreements

(IGAs). The incentives provided by the Enterprise Zone IGA are still in the process of
being drafted and the intent is that they fall within the scope ofpast practice oflhc
Property Tax IGA, along with the changes outlined above. The ordinances that the City
and other taxing bodies will be asked to approve are in the process ofbeing drafted, and
will be submitted to the City Attorney prior to consideration for two November City
Council Meeting Agendas. Some mapped areas that may be controversial may be
removed from the zone boundaries over the next couple weeks, but there are provisions
that would allow expansion ofthe zone ifother properties need to be added in the future.
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The City plans to host a public hearing on Oct. 27 to gather input. The County will hold
an official Enterprise Zone public hearing in early November.
V.

Financial Impact

If the Enterprise Zone application and an IGA are approved, the City as well as the othcr
taxing bodies will possess a stronger incentive tool for attracting new commercial
business and industry to the City ofDeKalb and for expansion ofexisting companies with
both state and local incentives controlled by a locally appointed Enterprise Zone
Manager.
"-.^

VI.

Options

Ifthe City Council and DeKalb area taxing bodies choose to authorize the Enterprise

Zone application, the ordinance and an Enterprise Zone IGA, the City will be in a much
stronger position to compete with other municipalities that already possess similar
programs.

Should the City Council choose not to authorize the application, ordinance, and an IGA,
companies will only be able to access the Property Tax IGA, orother possible TIF
incentives. This puts the City and community at a competitive disadvantage in terms of
attracting quality commercial and industrial development.
VII.

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Township, Sanitary District, Park District, and Library

participate in submitting the Enterprise Zone application, and execute the Enterprise Zone
ordinance and IGA developed by the County Board and the City and area school districts.
Questions: Call or email Roger Hopkins, 630-219-8341, cell; 815-756-4857 home; or
rogcr.hopkins^cirvofdekalb.com
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ORDINANCE NO. 14-.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE DEKALB COUNTY ENTERPRISE ZONE
CITY OF DEKALB

-ENTERPRISE ZONE DESIGNATION-TAXABATEMENT-

WHEREAS, the Illinois General Assembly passed Senate Bill 3616 as amended on May

31,2012, and, which was signed into law by the Governor on August 7,2012, thereby
amending the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act (20ILCS 655/1et. seq.), hereafter referred to
as "the Act", underthe provisions of Public Act 97-905; and,

WHEREAS, the Illinois General Assembly also passed Senate Bill 20 as amended on May
31, 2013, and, which was signed into law by the Governor on July 25, 2013 as Public Act
98-109, portions of which clarified Enterprise Zone related legislation contained in
Public Act 97-905 and the Act; and,

WHEREAS, theAct provides for a new Illinois Enterprise Zone designation application
process administered by the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic

Opportunity (hereafter referred to as "the Department") subject to the approval and
concurrence ofthestate Enterprise Zone Board, hereafter referred to as "the Board";
and

WHEREAS, once approved by the Board and certified by the Department, the Enterprise
Zone designation will be in effect from January 1,2016, through December 31, 2031,
subject to review by the Board after the 13th year ofexistence for another ten year
designation beginning on the expiration date ofthe Zone; and,
WHEREAS, a Public Hearing was held on November 6,2014 on the subject of new

Enterprise Zone designation, hereafter known as "the Zone," notice of which was duly
advertised inthe DeKalb Daily Chronicle on October 31,2014; and,

WHEREAS, Enterprise Zones provide state and local incentives used to promote the
economic growth ofthearea, to reduce unemployment, and to encourage expansion,
rehabilitation, and new construction ofstructures within the Enterprise Zone; and,
WHEREAS, the County Board of DeKalb County, theTown Council ofCortland, the City
Council of DeKalb, the City Council ofGenoa, the City Council ofSandwich, the City
Council ofSycamore and theVillage Board ofWaterman, also referred to as the

Designating Units of Government, have determined and concur that itis desirable and
necessary for the region to apply for a new Enterprise Zone designation for the long
term benefit and economic viability of the region; and,
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WHEREAS, the County Board of DeKalb County, the Town Council of Cortland, the City
Council ofDeKalb, the City Council ofGenoa, theCity Council ofSandwich, the City
Council of Sycamore and the Village Board of Waterman find and concur that the region
meets the qualifications established in Section 4oftheAct; and,
WHEREAS, the Designating Units ofGovernment find that the Enterprise Zone as
described in Addendum "A" is contiguous as defined inthe Act; and,

WHEREAS, the seven Designating Units ofGovernment find thatthe Enterprise Zone as
described in Addendum "A" shall comprise no more than 15square miles of land,
exclusive of waterways and lakes, as allowed by the Act; and,

WHEREAS, certain parts ofthe Zone lie within the boundaries ofthe City ofDeKalb;

WHEREAS, the City Council of DeKalb desires to designate an area within its jurisdiction
as an enterprise zone as outlined in the attached Addendum "A", subject tothe
certification ofthe Zone by the Department in accordance with the Act; and
WHEREAS, the name ofthe Enterprise Zone shall be the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone,
NOW BE IT THEREFORE ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF DEKALB, ILLINOIS:

Section 1-TERM. The term ofthe Zone will befor 15years commencing on January 1,

2016, and ending atmidnight on December 31, 2031, or until such time as the Zone has
expired, been decertified by the Department or repealed by the General Assembly or by
ordinance ofthe participating governmental entities, whichever is sooner. After the
13th year, the zone is subject to review by the state Enterprise Zone Board for an
additional 10-year designation beginning on the expiration date ofthe enterprise zone.
During the review process, the state Enterprise Zone Board shall consider the costs

incurred by the State and units of local government as a result of tax benefits received
by the enterprise zone before granting the extension. Upon approval of the state
Enterprise Zone Board, the Zone may further be in effect for an additional 10 years
beginning January 1,2032;j

Section 2 - PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT. That commencing on or afterJanuary 1, 2016,

taxes on real property levied by the City of DeKalb shall be abated on property located
within the boundary ofthe Enterprise Zone, as certified by the Department, and upon
which new improvements have been constructed according to the criteria and

procedures outlined in Section 2, Subsections Band Cfound below. In no event shall
any abatement oftaxes on any parcel exceed the amount attributable tothe
construction ofthe improvements orthe renovation or rehabilitation ofexisting
improvements on such parcel.
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A)

DEFINITIONS

1)

"Memorandum of Understanding" or"MOU" as defined
herein isthe written agreement between the DeKalb County

Enterprise Zone Administrator, on behalf of theTaxing Bodies
participating in the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone property
tax abatement program, and the Applicant receiving tax
abatement. The MOU defines the terms and conditions by
which abatement of real estate property tax is authorized.

2)

"Industrial Companies" as defined herein, are enterprises where
the manufacturing or assembling of goods takes place.

3)

"Knowledge-Based Companies" as defined herein are

enterprises that are research oriented and that require a highly
skilled workforce such as biotechnology, electronics and/or

professional services such as engineering, architecture,
finance, and law. Technical training/vocational schools and
telemarketing companies are excluded from this definition.

4)

"Logistic(s) Companies" as defined herein, aswarehousing
and distribution businesses that are engaged in the storage and

packaging ofgoods and thetransfer ofproducts from a point of
originto a point of consumption.

5)

"Interstate Competition Market" is defined as the geographic
area within the boundaries of the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone,
located within 3.5 miles in either direction (north or south) of the
center median of Interstate 88.

B)

DeKalb County Enterprise Zone property tax abatement shall be available
for companies meeting the following criteria in the Interstate

Competition Market area according to thefollowing terms and
conditions.

1)

Logistics Companies shall construct a minimum of 100,000 square
feet for new building construction or mustadd at least 50,000

square feet tothe size ofan existing building. Abatement shall
only apply totheincreased assessed valuation attributable to said
new construction or to said addition.

2)

Industrial Companies shall construct a minimum of15,000 square
feet for new building construction or must add at least 7,500

square feet to thesize ofan existing building. Abatement shall
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only apply tothe increased assessed valuation attributable to said
new construction or to said addition.

3)

Knowledge-Based Companies shall construct a minimum of
10,000 square feet ofnew building construction or must add at
least 5,000 square feet to the size of an existing building.
Abatement shall only apply to the increased assessed valuation
attributable to said new construction or to said addition.

4)

The abatements outlined in Section "2.B.I." through Section
"2.B.3." above will be effective after the said rehabilitation,

expansion, ornew construction has been completed and will
begin following thefirst full year ofafacility's commercial
operation. Abatements are also contingent upon execution of a
Memorandum of Understanding as outlined in Section "2.1."
below.

C)

DeKalb County Enterprise Zone property tax abatement shall be available
for companies meeting the following criteria in areas outside of the
Interstate Competition Market area according to the following terms
and conditions.

1)

Logistics Companies shall construct a minimum of10,000 square
feet for new building construction or must add at least 5,000

square feet to the size ofan existing building. Abatement shall
only apply tothe increased assessed valuation attributable tosaid
new construction or to said addition.

2)

Industrial Companies shall construct a minimum of10,000 square
feet for new building construction or must add at least 5,000

square feet tothesize ofan existing building. Abatement shall
only apply to the increased assessed valuation attributable to said
new construction or to said addition.

3)

Knowledge-Based Companies shall construct a minimum of
10,000 square feet ofnew building construction or must add at
least 5,000 square feet to the size of an existing building.
Abatement shall only apply to the increased assessed valuation
attributable to said new construction or to said addition.

4)

Effective date. The abatements outlined in Section "2.C1."
through Section "2.C.3." above will beeffective after the said
rehabilitation, expansion, or new construction has been

completed and will begin following the first full year ofa facility's
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commercial operation. Abatements are also contingent upon
execution of a Memorandum of Understanding as outlined in
Section "2.J." below.

D)

Terms ofAbatement - Interstate Competition Market Area.
1) Logistics-based Companies. The duration fortax abatement, as
described in Section "2.B.I." above, shall be for 9 years or until the

expiration, termination or decertification ofthe DeKalb County Enterprise
Zone, whichever is sooner, according to the following schedule:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied

n the first year of abatement:
n the second year of abatement:

90%

n the third year of abatement:
n the fourth year of abatement:
n the fifth year of abatement:
n the sixth year of abatement:
n the seventh year of abatement:
n the eighth year of abatement:
n the ninth year of abatement:
n the tenth year of abatement:

50%

80%

50%
50%

40%
30%
20%

10%
0%

2) Industrial Companies. The duration for tax abatement, asdescribed in
Section "2.B.2." above, shall be for 9 years or until the expiration,
termination or decertification of the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone,
whichever is sooner, accordingto the following schedule:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied
For taxes levied

n the first year of abatement:
n the second year of abatement:
n the third year of abatement:
n the fourth year of abatement:
n the fifth year of abatement:
n the sixth year of abatement:
n the seventh year of abatement:
n the eighth year of abatement:
n the ninth year of abatement:
n the tenth year of abatement:

90%

80%
70%
60%
50%

40%
30%
20%

10%
0%

3) Knowledge-based Companies. The duration fortax abatement, as
described in Section "2.B.3." above, shall be for 10 years or until the

expiration, termination or decertification of the DeKalb County Enterprise
Zone, whichever is sooner, according to the following schedule:
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1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

E)

For taxes levied in thefirst year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in the second year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in thethird year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in thefourth year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in thefifth year of abatement:
For taxes levied in the sixth year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in the seventh year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in the eighth year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in the ninth year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in thetenth year ofabatement:

90%
90%
80%
70%
60%
40%
30%
20%
10%
5%

Terms of Abatement - Areas Outside ofthe Interstate Competition
Market Area.

1) Industrial, Logistic(s) and Knowledge-based Companies. The duration
for tax abatement, for projects described in Section "2.C1."

through Section "2.C.3" above, shall befor 5 years or until the expiration,
termination or decertification of the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone,

whichever is sooner, according to the following schedule:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
F)

For taxes levied in thefirst year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in the second year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in the third year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in thefourth year ofabatement:
For taxes levied in the fifth year ofabatement:

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%

Job Creation. - Interstate Competition Market Area
New Industrial or Logistic(s) Companies inthe Interstate Competition
Market Area must create a minimum of 20 full-time, permanent jobs.

Industrial or Logistic(s) Companies in the Interstate Competition Market
Area that are adding to the size ofan existing building, as referenced in
Section "2.6.1." and "2.B.2" above, must create a minimum of 10

additional full-time permanent jobs. Industrial or Logistic(s) Companies
which are expanding shall provide the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone

Administrator, as part ofits abatement application, with the number of
existing employees employed at the subject property and whether they
are full or part time.

New or expanded Knowledge-based Companies in the Interstate

Competition Market Area must create one job for every 250 square feet
ofoffice space created in conformance with Sections "2.B.3." above.
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Said Knowledge-based Companies which are expanding shall provide the
DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Administrator, as partof itsabatement
application, with the number ofexisting employees employed at the
subject propertyand whetherthey are full or part time.

The aforementioned employment thresholds shall be achieved within

two years ofthe dateofthe execution ofthe abatement and said
thresholds must be maintained over the life of the abatement and shall
be defined in the MOU between the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone
Administrator and the taxpayer.

G)

Job Creation. - Outside ofthe Interstate Competition Market Area
New Industrial or Logistic(s) Companies in areas outside of the Interstate

Competition Market Area must create a minimum of 20full-time

permanent jobs. For Industrial and Logistic(s) Companies in areas outside
ofthe Interstate Competition Market Area that are adding to the size of
an existing building, as referenced in Section "2.C1." and "2.C.2" above,
must create a minimum of 10 additional full-time permanent jobs.

Industrial or Logistic(s) Companies which are expanding shall provide the
DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Administrator, as part of its abatement
application, with the number ofexisting employees employed at the
subject property and whether they are full or part time.

New or expanded Knowledge-based Companies in areas outside the
InterstateCompetition Market must create one jobfor every 250square
feet of office space created in conformance with Sections "2.C.3." above.
Said Knowledge-based Companies which are expanding shall provide the
DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Administrator, as part of its abatement
application, with the number ofexisting employees employed at the
subject property and whether they are full or part time.

The aforementioned employment thresholds shall be achieved within
twoyears.of the date ofthe execution ofthe abatement and said
thresholds must be maintained over the life of the abatement and shall
be defined in the MOU between the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone
Administrator and the taxpayer,

H)

Wage Rates: Industrial or Logistic(s) Companies must pay an average of
$14 per hour at the subject property as a starting wage with no job
paying less than $11 perhour and shall maintain this wage rate forthe
life of the Enterprise Zone abatement period. Knowledge-based
Companies must pay anaverage wage of$20 per hour at the subject

property as a starting wage with no job paying less than $11 per hour and
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shall maintain this wage rate for the life of the Enterprise Zone
abatement period.

I)

Regulatory and Legal Compliance. The Companies receiving DeKalb
County Enterprise Zone property taxabatement shall comply with all
federal, state and local environmental laws and regulations. Failure to
comply shall be as determined by the Taxing Bodies and shall not require
formal action or finds by any governmental agency or court.

J)

Entities meeting qualification criteria outlined in Sections "2.B." through
"2.C." above must enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with the

DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Administrator. The MOU mustoutline
projected job creation and/or job retention, wage rates and capital
investment for the eligible Industrial, Logistics-based and Knowledgebased projects. Thesaid Adrhinistrator is hereby authorized to enter
such agreements on behalfof the DeKalb County EnterpriseZone.
1.

Entities receiving property tax abatement for eligible
Industrial, Logistics-based and Knowledge-based projects

agree to maintain a minimum of 95% of the employment
level at that location, as described in the Memorandum of
Understanding, for the term of abatement.

Should employriient levels drop to between 5% and 50%
of the projectemployment level agreed to at that
location as described in the Memorandum of

Understanding, a pro-rata reduction of the applicable
abatement will be implemented for the next tax year or

until employment levels return to the levels agreed inthe
MOU.

Should employment levels drop below 50% of the of the
project employment level agreed to at that location as
described in the Memorandum of Understanding,

abatement shall be terminated for that tax year or until

employment levels return to the agreed levels inthe MOU.
At the discretion of the Enterprise Zone Administrator,
with the advice and consent of the Enterprise Zone

Advisory Board, failure to maintain a minimum of 50% of
the employment levels duringthe agreement period may
result in the immediate termination of remaining

abatement and/or the pro-rata repayment of previously
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abated real propertytaxes to the applicable taxing
districts.

The Administrator of the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone

will annually monitor the performance of the eligible
recipients of property tax abatement in order to ensure

that job, wage and investment projections outlined in the
Memorandum of Understanding are being met.
The Administrator of the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone,
with the advice and consent of the Enterprise Zone

Advisory Board, may elect to waive enforcement of any
performance measures outlined in the Memorandum of
Understanding based on a finding that the waiveris

necessary to avert an imminent, demonstrable, and
material hardship to the entity that may result
in such entity's insolvency or discharge of workers.

Upon the effective date of this ordinance, all incentives

general abatements and benefits previously offered
and in effect within the boundaries of the Cityof DeKalb
shall continue for the term of the newly designated DeKalb

County Enterprise Zone for the following groups:
a.

Business enterprises which are receiving

general property tax abatement benefits or

b.

incentives in the Cityof DeKalb on the
effective date of this designating ordinance;
Business enterprises or expansions which

are proposed or under development on the
effective date of this designating ordinance,
if the business enterprise demonstrates
that the proposed business enterprise or

expansion has been committed to locating
c.

or expanding in the Zone;
Substantial or binding financial obligations
have been made; and such commitments
have been made in reasonable reliance on

the benefits and programs which would

have previously been available as described
in Section 4.a. and 4.b. above.

Section 3 - NOTAX LEVY OBJECTION. Taxpayers receiving DeKalb County

Enterprise Zone property tax abatement under the terms and conditions of
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Section 2 above, must agreethat they shall not file an objection to the real
estate property taxes levied on the Site and/or Facilities or the property tax
assessment on the Site and/or Facilities. In the event any real estate property

tax protest or objection is filed for the subject property, the Enterprise Zone
property tax abatement for thesubject property shall automatically terminate.
Section 4 - NO ASSIGMENTOR TRANSFER. DeKalb County Enterprise Zone

property tax abatement shall be specifically granted to the applicant and may
not be assigned to ortransferred without the written consent ofthe Dekalb
County Enterprise Zone Administrator, with the advice and consent ofthe
Enterprise Zone Advisory Board, on behalf ofthetaxing bodies. In the event
that the applicant desires to transfer orassign any or all ofits ownership ofthe
subject property where the business located thereon, the transferee shall
submit a written requestto the Dekalb County Enterprise Zone Administrator
requesting transfer ofthe abatement to the new owner for the time remaining
on the abatement.

The Dekalb County Enterprise Zone Administrator, with the advice and consent
ofthe Enterprise Zone Advisory Board, shall review the taxpayer's requestto
transfer said abatement, and determine the taxpayer's eligibility for such
transfer, subject to the terms and conditions ofSection 2 above and the

applicable MOU. The DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Administrator shall notify
the affectedtaxing bodiesthat such a request has been made and the action
taken bythe Administrator to addressthe transfer request.
Section 5 - ADMINISTRATION. By agreementof the joint applicants of the

County of DeKalb, the Town ofCortland, the City of DeKalb, the City ofGenoa,
the City ofSandwich, the City ofSycamore and the Village ofWaterman, the
Administrator of the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone will be the Executive
Director of the DeKalb County Economic Development Corporation.
Administration of the Zone will be carried out as described in the Enterprise

Intergovernmental Agreement between County of DeKalb, theTown ofCortland,
the City of DeKalb, the City ofGenoa, the City ofSandwich, the City of Sycamore
and the Village of Waterman.

Section 6 - ADMINISTRATION FEES. As allowed bythe Act, the Administrator of
the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone is hereby authorized to collect an
Administration Fee for the issuance of Sales Tax Exemption Certificates for
Construction Materials in order to offset the management and operational
costs associated with the Administration of the Zone. Said fee shall be equal

to .5 percent (1/2%) ofthe documented cost of building materials for each
project up to a maximum of$50,000 per Certificate (20 ILCS 655/8.2c). The
Zone Administrator, with the advice and consent of the Enterprise Zone

Advisory Board, may also electto collect a processing fee for related Enterprise
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Zone activities such as boundary amendment applications, technical correction

applications, and/or other applications resulting in an amendment to the Zone or
Zone operating procedures, which may change from time to time. At no time
will all fees combined, related to a single project, exceed $50,000 or such
amount as may be stipulated in state statute.

Section7 -TAX INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICT OR REDEVELOPMENT AREA
OVERLAY. In the event that a Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Districtor

redevelopment district orproject area (20 ILCS 655/5.4.1) is, will be, or has been
created by a municipality under Division 74.4 of the Illinois Municipal Code, and
said redevelopment project area contains property that is located in an
enterprise zone, and the municipality adopts an enterprise zone designating
ordinance pursuant to Section 5.4 ofthe Act specifically concerning the
abatement of taxes on property, as in Section 2 above, located within a
redevelopment project area created pursuant to Division 74.4 ofthe Illinois
Municipal Code, and the Department certifies the Ordinance, then the property
that is located in both the enterprise zone and the redevelopment project area

shall not be eligible forthe abatementoftaxes underSection 18-170 of the
Illinois Property Tax Code.

Section 8 - LOCAL SOURCING STATEMENT. The DeKalb City Council encourages

companies receiving Enterprise Zone benefits, as provided herein, to utilize local
labor and to purchase building materials locally.
Section 9 - CONFLICTING LANGUAGE. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances

conflicting with any provisions ofthisOrdinance shall be and are hereby
repealed.

Section 10 - EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall be in effect from the date of

and after its passage, approval and recording and upon certification ofthe new
Enterprise Zone designation by the Illinois Department of Commerce and
Economic Opportunity, according to law. Failure to receive certification ofthe
Zone bythe Department will renderthis Ordinance null and void.
PRESENTED, PASSED, APPROVED AND RECORDED this

day of

, 2014.
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DEKALB COUNTY ENTERPRISE ZONE
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT

This Agreement is made this

day of

,2014, by and between the County of DeKalb,

theTown ofCortland, the City ofDeKalb, the City ofGenoa, the City ofSandwich, the City of
Sycamore and the Village of Waterman.

WHEREAS, the County ofDeKalb, theTown ofCortland, the City ofDeKalb, the City ofGenoa, the
City ofSandwich, the City ofSycamore and theVillage ofWaterman have adopted ordinances
and resolutions establishing an Enterprise Zone, hereinafter collectively referred to as "the
Ordinance", subject to certification by the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity,
herein after referred to as "the Department", including unincorporated portions ofthe County of

DeKalb, incorporated portions ofthe Town ofCortland, incorporated portions of City of DeKalb,
incorporated portions ofthe City ofGenoa, incorporated portions ofthe City ofSandwich,
incorporated portions ofthe City ofSycamore and incorporated portions ofthe Village of
Waterman; and,

WHEREAS, the Governor signed Senate Bill 3616, as amended, into law on August 7,2012,

therebyamending the "Illinois Enterprise Zone Act' (20 ILCS 655/1 et. seq.) underthe provisions
of Public Act 97-0905 outlining new application procedures and related changesto the Illinois
Enterprise Zone Program; and,

WHEREAS, the Ordinance isor will be part of the application to the Department for designation
ofan Enterprise Zone pursuant to 35 ILCS 655/1 et. seq. and Section 18-170 of the PropertyTax
Code (35ILCS 200-170) hereinafter referred to as "Act"; and
WHEREAS, the local units of government above desire to operate the Enterprise Zone in an
efficient and effective manner in keeping with the terms of the Act and rules and regulations

promulgated by the Department and the Illinois General Assembly for the operation ofan
Enterprise Zone; and,

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises and the mutual promises
hereinafter recited, the County of DeKalb, the Town of Cortland, the City of DeKalb, the City of
Genoa, the City of Sandwich, the City ofSycamore andthe Village of Waterman agreethat the
following terms shall govern the operation and management of the Enterprise Zone.

SECTION I - GENERAL PROVISIONS

The nameof the Enterprise Zone shall be the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone, herein after
referred to as "the Zone".

A. Legal Description. The area as described in Exhibit "A" of this document andthe
Ordinance shall be designated as the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone.
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B. Term. The term of the Zone will be for 15 years commencing on January 1, 2016 and

ending at midnight on December 31, 2031 or until such time as the Zone has expired,
been decertified by the Department or repealed by the General Assembly or ordinance of
the participating governmental entities, whichever is sooner. After the 13th year, the
zone is subject to review by the state Enterprise Zone Board for an additional 10-year
designation beginning on the expiration date of the enterprise zone. During the review

process, the state Enterprise Zone Board shall consider the costs incurred by the State and
units of'local government as aresult of tax benefits received by the enterprise zone
before granting the extension. Upon approval of the state Enterprise Zone Board and
certification by the Department, the Zone may further be in effect for an additional 10

years beginning January 1, 2032.

C. Zone Administration. The administration of the Enterprise Zone shall be under the

jurisdiction of the DeKalb County Economic Development Corporation (EDC), and more

specifically the Zone Administrator shall be the Executive Director of the EDC as outlined
in Section IV below.

D. Administration Fees. As allowed by the Act, the Administrator of the DeKalb County

Enterprise Zone is hereby authorized to collect an Administration Fee for the issuance of
Sales Tax Exemption Certificates for Construction Materials from entities requesting said
exemption, in order to offset the management and operational costs associated with
the Administration ofthe Zone. Said fee shall be equal to .5 percent (1/2%) of the

documented cost of building materials for each project up to a maximum of $50,000 per
Certificate (20 ILCS 655/8.2c).
The Zone Administrator, with the advice and consent

of the Enterprise Zone Advisory

Board, may also elect to collect aprocessing fee for

related Enterprise Zone activities such

as boundary amendment applications,

technical correction applications, and/or other
applications resulting in an
amendment to the Zone or Zone operating procedures, which
may change from time
to time. At no time will all fees combined, related to a single
project, exceed
$50,000or such amount as may be stipulated in state statute.

SECTION II - PROVISIONS FOR TAX ABATEMENT

A. Property Tax Abatement. In no event shall any abatement of taxes on any parcel
exceed the amount attributable to the construction of the improvements or the
renovation or rehabilitation of existing improvements on such parcel.

County of DeKalb -That commencing on or after January 1, 2016, taxes on real property
levied by the County of DeKalb shall be abated on property located within the boundary
of the Enterprise Zone as certified by the Department and upon which new improvements
have been constructed as follows:

SPECIFIC LANGUAGE TO BE ADDED AFTER LEGAL REVIEW OF DRAFT
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City of DeKalb - That commencing on or after January 1, 2016, taxes on real property
levied by the City of DeKalb shall be abated on property located within the
boundary of the Enterprise Zone as certified by the Department and upon which new
improvements have been constructed as follows:
SPECIFIC LANGUAGE TO BE ADDED AFTER LEGAL REVIEW OF DRAFT

Town ofCortland -That commencing on or afterJanuary 1, 2016, taxes on real property

levied by the Town of Cortland shall be abated on property located within the boundary
of the Enterprise Zone as certified by the Department and upon which new
improvements have been constructed as follows:
SPECIFIC LANGUAGE TO BE ADDED AFTER LEGAL REVIEW OF DRAFT

City of Genoa -That commencing on or after January 1, 2016, taxes on real property
levied by the City ofGenoa shall beabated on property located within the

boundary of the Enterprise Zone as certified by the Department and upon which new
improvements have been constructed as follows:
SPECIFIC LANGUAGE TO BE ADDED AFTER LEGAL REVIEW OF DRAFT

City of Sandwich -That commencing on or after January 1, 2016, taxes on real property
levied by the City ofSandwich shall be abated on property located within the
boundary ofthe Enterprise Zone as certified by the Department and upon which new
improvements have been constructed as follows:
SPECIFIC LANGUAGE TO BE ADDED AFTER LEGAL REVIEW OF DRAFT

City of Sycamore -That commencing on or after January 1, 2016, taxes on real property
levied by the City of Sycamore shall be abated on property located within the
boundary of the Enterprise Zone as certified by the Department and upon which new
improvements have been constructed as follows:
SPECIFIC LANGUAGE TO BE ADDED AFTER LEGAL REVIEW OF DRAFT

Village ofWaterman - That commencing on or after January 1, 2016, taxes on real

property levied by the Village of Waterman shall be abated on property located within the
boundary ofthe Enterprise Zone as certified by the Department and upon which new
improvements have been constructed as follows:
SPECIFIC LANGUAGETO BE ADDED AFTER LEGAL REVIEW OF DRAFT

SECTION III - ENTERPRISE ZONE ADVISORY BOARD

A. Duties. The Enterprise Zone Advisory Board will perform the following duties with
respect to the Enterprise Zone:

1.
2.

Implement, monitor and update established goals and objectives.
Establish procedures for the operation and management of the Zone,
including appeals processes, and recommend and advise on policies for the
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operation and management of the Zone and the administration and
enforcement of the Ordinance.

3.

Report tothe County of DeKalb, the Town of Cortland, the City of DeKalb,

4.

theCity ofGenoa, theCity ofSandwich, theCity ofSycamore and the
Village ofWaterman, and other participating taxing bodies, on an annual
basis with respect to Zone activities, performance policies and procedures.
Prepare and distribute to the Cities, Town, Village, County and
participating taxing bodies an annual report for the Zone.

5.

Develop and implement a marketing program to inform local businesses
and industries, (as well as outoftown prospects) about the Zone and its

6.

Coordinate Enterprise Zone programs and activities with the various other

incentive programs.

planning, economic development, and community development entities in
the area.

7.

Provide the necessary reporting data to the Illinois Department of
Commerce and Economic and the Illinois Department of Revenue.

8.

Perform other functions and duties as maybe stipulated byfuture
amendments to the Agreement by the Parties above or bythe Act.

B. Membership. The Enterprise Zone Advisory Board shall be comprised ofthe Executive
Committee of the Board of Directors of the EDC andthe Executive Director of the EDC in

his capacity as DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Administrator. Representatives of the
Designating Units ofGovernment and Representatives of Taxing Bodies participating in
the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Property Tax Abatement Program who do not

currently serve on the EDC Executive Committee will be ex-officio, non-voting members
of the Advisory Board.

C. Terms ofMembership. The terms ofmembership for Zone Advisory Board members
shall be as follows.

DeKalb County Zone Advisory Board members shall serve during their respective terms on
the EDC Board of Directors. In the case of elected officials, their term on the Advisory

Board will bethe same as their respective term in office. In the case ofTaxing Body

Representatives, their term will be for the duration of their employment in their position
at said Taxing Body or until their organization desires to replace them.
D. Elections. The DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Advisory Board shall have the same

officer designations as the Executive Committee ofthe Board ofDirectors ofthe EDC.
These positions are elected on an annual basis during the EDC Annual Meeting and are
titled President, Vice President, and Secretary/Treasurer. Each member shall have one
vote forelection purposes and for any and all matters upon which the Board must vote;

except the President, who shall only vote in the case of atie. Asimple majority of the
membership ofthe DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Advisory Board present and accounted
for at any meeting shall constitute aquorum. Asimple majority ofthe voting members
present at any meeting (assuming a quorum is achieved) shall be required for action
upon any item brought beforethe Board for a vote.
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E. Compensation. DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Advisory Board members shall serve
without compensation.

F. Staff. The DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Administrator shall serve as advisor and staff
to the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Advisory Board in order to assist in carrying outits
functions and duties.

G. Conflict ofInterest. Any voting member ofthe Enterprise Zone Advisory Board who
has a direct oran implied conflict ofinterest must abstain from voting on matters before

the Advisory Board and their request(s) for abstention will be recorded in the minutes for
the Board.

SECTION III: ENTERPRISE ZONE ADMINISTRATOR

A. Zone Administrator. The Executive Director of the DeKalb County Economic

Development Corporation shall be the DeKalb County Enterprise Zone Administrator as
previously agreed in the County ofDeKalb Resolution regarding DeKalb County Enterprise
Zone Administration.

B. Duties and Responsibilities. Thedutiesand responsibilities of the DeKalb County
Enterprise ZoneAdministrator shall be as follows:
1. Administration. The Zone Administrator shall administer and enforce the

Ordinance, and operate and manage the Zone. All appealsfrom any decisions or
determination of the Zone Administrator shall be taken to the Zone Advisory
Board for final resolution.

2. Records. The Zone Administrator shall maintain records associated with Zone

activities and projects and necessary to the preparation of reports required by
the State of Illinois and the state Zone Advisory Board.

3. Report Preparation. The Zone Administrator shall prepare all reports
required by the State of Illinois and its affected agencies.
4. Advisor and Staff to the EnterpriseZone Advisory Board. The Zone
Administrator shall serve as advisor and staff to the Zone Advisory Board. (S)he

shall prepare agendas, minutes, handle correspondence and maintain the
records of the Enterprise Zone Advisory Board.

SECTION V - ZONE MANAGEMENT COSTS AND OPERATION

A. Staff salary and fringe benefits ofthe Zone Administrator shall be determined and paid
by the DeKalb County Economic Development Corporation as a part of his or her
responsibilities as Executive Director.

B. Operating expenses for the administration of theZone may include, but are not limited
to:
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1. Expenses related to promoting the Zone, e.g., brochure production and
dissemination, television and newspaper advertising orother electronic marketing,
workshops, presentations and travel.

2. Clerical, copying, printing, postage and minor equipment expenses associated
with Zone Advisory Board meetings, activities of the Zone Advisory Board and
reporting to the State of Illinois.

SECTION VI - REASONABLE ACTION

For matters related to the operation, amendment or modification ofthe DeKalb County

Enterprise Zone which will result in job creation, retention or capital investment within the
boundaries or proposed boundaries oftheZone that, by statute, require the approval ofthe
Designating Units ofGovernment, the parties of this Intergovernmental Agreement stipulate and
concur thatsaid approval shall not be unreasonably withheld by any ofsaid Designating Units of
Government.

This Agreement is made as of the year and day first above written.

City of Dekalb

County of County of DeKalb

By:
Mayor

By:

Town of Cortland

City of Genoa

By:
Mayor

By:
Mayor

City of Sandwich

City of Sycamore

By:
Mayor

By:
Mayor

County Board Chairman

Village of Waterman
By:
Mayor
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Coordinated Response to Enterprise Zone Questions/Comments
October 28, 2014 Email from Misty Haii-Sheikh to DeKalb City Council

The Enterprise Zone is primarily for "depressed areas". (20 ILCS 655/3) (from Ch. 67 '/*, pat. 603) Sec.
3Definitions (c) "Depressed Area" means an area in which pervasive poverty, unemployment and
economic distress exists.

Depressed area references in the statute are left over from the original program goals and do
not necessarily reflect the current qualifying criteria. [The Development Consortium, Inc.]
(20 ILCS 655/3) (from Ch. 67 !4, page. 603) also says

" Therefore, it is declared to be the purpose ofthis Act to explore ways and means ofstimulating

business and industrial growth and retention in depressed areas and stimulating neighborhood ^
revitalization of depressed areas ofthe State by means ofrelaxed government controls and lax incentives
in those areas.

(Source: P.A. 82-1019.)

While the Enterprise Zone Act does allow local municipalities to relax ordinances and
regulations, those actions would have to be specified in the Enterprise Zone Designating
Ordinances to be included in the application. None are proposed or contemplated in the
DeKalb County application. [The Development Consortium, Inc.]
And from (20 ILCS 655/8) (from Ch. 67 112, par. 612)

Sec. 8. Subject to the necessary govcrnmcnlal authorizations, designated zone organizations may

provide the following services or perform the following functions in coordination with the municipality

or county:

a) Provide or contract for provision ofpublic services including, but not limited to:
(7) maintenance and improvement of water and sewer lines;
(9) health and clinic services;

(13) rehabilitation, renovation, and operation and maintenance of low and moderate income housing;
and

(14) other types of public services as provided by law or regulation.

(b) Exercise authority for the enforcement ofany code, permit, or licensing procedure within an
Enterprise Zone.

The above refer specifically to DZO's or designated zone organizations. There are no
provisions for creating DZO's at this time within the new DeKalb County Zone structure
and there is no reguirement to do so. The DZO provision in the statute is a mechanism to

incent private sector contributions to specific projects. The items listed are allowable by
statute assuming the local designating units of government agree to apply to DCEO for DZO
authority and assuming the appropriate DZO organizational structures have been formed
locally and approved by DCEO. Again, this "incentive" is not being considered for the
DeKalb County zone. (Across the state only a couple of DZO's that have been approved,
however none of them are active or being used.) [The Development Consortium, Inc.]

Questions Raised by Misty Haii-Sheikh at City of DeKalb Voluntary Public Hearing

1. How would the proposed Enterprise Zone work? On day 1, (1/1/16) would the "Draft" zoning be
changed automatically and then be in effect as the actual zoning?

No, the creation of the enterprise zone has no impact upon existing zoning. Any zoning change
would require completion of the full, customary zoning review process including notice to

property owners, a public hearing before the planning and zoning commission, and action by
the City Council. This is the law, and to the extent that a third party authority is needed to
confirm that, the DCEO has done so. [DeKalb City Attorney Dean Frieders]

2. Are all the areas in the Enterprise Zone" Draft" Map "depressed areas"? NIU has areas on this map. Is
NIU a "depressed area"? I am wondering if you are aware that by including NIU property that you may

be forgoing NIU's authority? The Enterprise Zones Act never mentions property that belongs to the state
or a state university. Is reasonable to even include NIU property?

There is not a requirement to demonstrate, on a parcel by parcel basis, the existence ofa
depressed area. The statutory criteria must be satisfied for the area of the enterprise zone.
[DeKalb City Attorney Dean Frieders]

3) Would the County be able to change ordinances as it states above?

All of the provisions of subsection (8) ofthe Enterprise Zone Act (including the provisions
relating to the exercise of regulatory authority by the zone administrator) are expressly "subject
to the necessary governmental authorizations." The City does not de facto cede any authority
to any third party by virtue of the creation ofthe enterprise zone. Moreover, the enterprise zone
act does not change the due process requirements of any other law. [DeKalb City Attorney
Dean Frieders]

4) Are there any areas designated "Residential" oronly as you have listed, "Commercial" and
"Industrial" in the Enterprise Zone? 1see none listed on your map. Does that mean that there are no
residential "depressed areas"?

See #2 above. The existence or absence of a depressed area is not determined on a parcel by

parcel basis. If the "area" is eligible for enterprise zone status based upon the local labor
market and related criteria, then all of the properties in the area are "depressed" by the

definition in the Act, regardless of whether they are included in the zone. Given the restricted
amount of area that can be included in the zone, it is not possible to include all areas in the
zone. [DeKalb City Attorney Dean Frieders]

5) Must all the areas on DeKalb's "Draft" Enterprise Zone map be in the city limits? In the "Draft" map
DeKalb has included areas that are not in the city limits, NIU property, farm land south of 88 etc.?

Given that the County is involved in the application, there is no requirement that areas all be
included in the corporate limits of the City. The proposed limits of the enterprise zone cannot

extend beyond the corporate limits/jurisdiction of the County. [DeKalb City Attorney Dean
Frieders]

October 28. 2014 Email from Misty Haii-Sheikh to DeKalb County Board

Q: Does the City ofDeKalb's current zoning map have to match the Enterprise Zone application map?
A: Yes, both maps will have to match.

Correction: Local zoning maps do not have to match the proposed boundaries of the

Enterprise Zone. They are separate issues from a mapping perspective, however it is logical
that the appropriate zoning should be in place where the local jurisdiction wishes to designate
an Enterprise Zone area. [The Development Consortium, Inc. ]

"There is nothing in the rules or statute to any particular City zoning map. Whatever the City's
zoning is for certain areas and districts has nothing to do with the enterprise zone. The
enterprise zone application and the map for purposes of the enterprise zone has nothing to do
with the zoning; it only establishes the boundaries of the enterprise zone. The zone can
include residential, commercial, industrial or other property, and that does not matter for

purposes ofdetermining qualification. Information on the map submitted should correctly
reflect current zoning conditions. That does not mean that a property indicated to be
residential will always be residential, and it doesn't mean that the creation of the enterprise
zone changes the current zoning ofany property." [Kendalynn Jackson, Illinois DCEO
communicated to DeKalb City Attorney Dean Frieders]

Q: Can NIU be a part of the City of DeKalb's Enterprise Zone map?

A: IfNIU is a governing body, then NIU may file ajoint application as other municipalities within the
County. NIU may submit their own map as part ofthe joint application in regards to NIU's property. It
must be done as a separate unit with a separate inter-governmental agreement.

Clarification: The majority of NIU property is located within the corporate limits of the City of
DeKalb. Some is also located within the unincorporated DeKalb County. Both the City and the

County will be designating units ofgovernment for purposes of the Enterprise Zone and their
abatement programs in the proposed Zone will be available for private sector development on
public lands that may be subject to real estate taxes, as long as that development meets the
qualifying criteria established in the Designating Ordinances and Intergovernmental
Agreements. There is no need for a separate IGA with NIU as related to the Zone. [The
Development Consortium, Inc. ]

Q: IfNIU owns the land, and another entity builds on the land what will the tax incentives be?

A: NIU will get the same tax incentives as itcurrently gets. Additional tax incentives will need to follow
the Illinois Enterprise Act guidelines. Ifanother entity builds on NIU property, the tax incentives
available will not be for property taxes.

Clarification: As noted above, because NIU is located within the corporate limits of the City of
DeKalb and in the unincorporated portions of the County, both of whom will be designating

units of government in the proposed EZone, private sector development that is subject to real
estate taxation could receive abatement if it meets the criteria to be set forth in the respective

Designating Ordinances and IGA. [The Development Consortium, Inc. ]

The answer to this question cannot presently be determined, as the tax treatment for property

(and the potential availability of enterprise zone property tax advantages) would be determined
based upon the proposed use of the property. If the proposed use is tax-exempt, then there
would be no property taxes, and thus no property tax benefit from the enterprise
zone. However, if a third party constructed a taxable use on the property, it would be subject

to property taxes and could be eligible for enterprise zone benefits. [Kendalynn Jackson,
Illinois DCEO communicated to DeKalb City Attorney Dean Frieders]

Q:The Enterprise Zone is for 15 years, to obtain the 10 year extension (based on performance), would
having the majority ofthe available Enterprise Zone square mileage in the application be beneficial or a
hindrance?

A: The Governor will appoint a five person board to decide the 20 Enterprise Zones that will go into
effect on January 1, 2016. This Board will choose which counties that will get the first 20 Enterprise
Zones. This Board will also decide the performance factors that will be needed to be met to get the 10
year extension.

Clarification: This number is incorrect. Up to 48 Zones could be designated by the yet to be

named state Enterprise Zone Board in the first round. [The Development Consortium, Inc. ]
In terms of initial eligibility, the only requirement related to area is that the cap on area not be
exceeded. There are no preferences for larger orsmaller zones. [Kendalynn Jackson,
Illinois DCEO communicated to DeKalb City Attorney Dean Frieders]

Compiled by Paul Borek, Executive Director, DeKalb County Economic Development
Corporation, November 6, 2014.
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To the Editor:

My name is Jim Luebke, Democratic candidate for DeKalb County Board District 9, and I ask
for your vote on Nov. 4.

After serving six years in the U.S. Navy, I earned my associate's degree from Highland
Community College and my bachelor's degree from Northern Illinois University.

I raised my daughter, Kate, in DeKalb County. For nearly 20 years, I have lived in District 9. In
2009,1 won a seat as a DeKalb Township trustee, the only non-incumbent in the race. After

four years making little progress on my own with an entrenched, hostile board, I decided to
join with otherswilling to challenge thewhole board. In 2013, three out of the four trustee
candidates I worked with won seats; in one election, a very entrenched board was completely
overturned.

In working both partisan and independent campaigns, I've knocked on thousands of doors,
shaken thousands of hands and talked to thousands of people, and I think I have come to
know this district. It's not an easy task, knocking on doors and speaking with as many

residents as possible in all weather. But the conversations at the doors make it all
worthwhile; knowing where the people of District 9 stand on the issues will make me a better
representative for them.

Most people I've talked to simplywant their government to work and to deliver the highest
level of services for their tax dollars. Whether they were concerned about the DeKalb County
Sheriff's Office, the county health department, highway department, the forest preserve
district, the Veteran's Assistance Commission or the county nursing home, they clearly saw
that their tax dollars allowed our county to provide vital services to the people of District 9.

Services such as these provide assistance to members of our communities, provide
good-paying jobs and make our county more attractive to businesses and people looking for
new homes. I pledge to work hard for all of this and more as your county board
representative for District 9.

On Nov. 4, please vote for me, Jim Luebke, Democratic candidate for DeKalb County Board.
Jim Luebke
DeKalb
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